


Marvels of Spain
₹1,39,999/-

10 days Age 18+ Oct, Nov Availability 30

DAY 01: ARRIVAL IN MADRID AND BERNABEU STADIUM TOUR

Upon Arrival in Madrid, you will  be picked up and transferred to your hotel in
Madrid. After you check in, you may have some rest, followed by exciting tour of
Real  Madrid’s  football  Stadium,  where  you  might  be  mesmerized  by  the
imagination of the game of your dream team which you ever seen in Television.
You can enjoy the evening walk nearby the hotel. Overnight in Madrid.

DAY 02: MADRID CITY TOUR

https://www.mylastminutetrip.com/tour/marvels-of-spain/


After Breakfast, You will proceed for Madrid city tour. Explore modern and historic
part of Madrid. Enjoy architectural and cultural buildings of Spain. Overnight in
Madrid.

DAY 03: TOUR IN TOLEDO

After the breakfast, you will be proceed to Toledo tour. Explore the city of three
cultures on a panoramic tour where you will visit Saint Tomé Church, Synagogue
Santa Maria La Blanca and Monastery of San Juan de los Reyes. Even you will Stroll
through  its  cobbled  streets  and  see  its  magnificent  architecture.  Overnight  in
Madrid.

DAY 04: LEAVE MADRID AND ARRIVE PUERTO BANUS

After the breakfast, you will be transferred from Madrid to Puerto Banus by High-
class Euro rail  and have wonderful experience where it is passing through the
beautiful Spain. After arrival at Puerto Banus you will be transferred to hotel. Check
In and have leisure day and get ready for next day tour. Overnight in Puerto Banus.

DAY 05: PACK SELWO – CABLE CAR, SELWO AVENTURA & SELWO MARINA

Enjoy your breakfast you will proceed for Pack Selwo – Cable car, Selwo Aventura
and Selwo Marina tour. SelwoPack offers the best way to enjoy the widest range of
entertainment  on  the  Costa  del  Sol,  a  perfect  gateway  to  enjoy  three
complementary leisure activities that won’t leave you out of pocket. Overnight in
Puerto Banus.

DAY 06: CORDOBA SIGHTSEEING TOUR

After  your  breakfast,  proceed  for  Corboda  Sightseeing  Tour.  Cordoba  has
historically  attracted travellers  and civilizations because of  its  location on the
banks of the Guadalquivir River, for its sunny climate and its natural resources.
Romans, Arabs, Jews and Christians all left their mark on the city. The historical
centre is one of the largest in Europe and was declared a World Heritage Site in
1994 by Unesco. Overnight in Puerto Banus.

DAY 07: EXPLORE BARCELONA & LA ROCA VILLAGE

Enjoy the breakfast proceed for Barcelona. After Arrival you will be transferred to
hotel and enjoy the leisure day. Get ready for your shopping tour, where you can



shop through branded market. Overnight in Barcelona.

DAY 08: BARCELONA CITY TOUR WITH SAGRADA FAMILIA

After breakfast, begins your city tour of Barcelona. You will be visiting some of the
highlights of  Antonio Gaudi Architecture such as Casa Bastilla and Parc Guell.
Lastly your trip ends with a visit to the very famous Sagrada Familia. Overnight in
Barcelona.

DAY 09: Half day MONTSERRAT TRIP

After  breakfast,  we  leave  for  a  visit  atop  the  hills  to  Montserrat.  A  Famed
monastery located on a hilltop which is a must visit. The Royal Basilica is situated
here in which lies the Black Virgin of Montserrat since the 12th century. It is a
historical sight as well as a pilgrimage which has been visited since thousands of
years. Post the tour you have free time to try the cheeses and the liquors brewed
in Montserrat.

DAY 10: DEPARTURE

After the breakfast you will check out & proceed for airport. Today you will depart
at your home country with sweet and mesmerizing memories.

Departure Mumbai

Included Daily Breakfasts
Intercity Train tickets (2nd

Class)
Excursions as in itinerary
Return Airport to Hotel

transfers
Visa Assistance



Address: 210, Sindhu Bhavan Marg, PRL Colony, Thaltej, Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380054
www.mylastminutetrip.com

075750 05566

Interconnecting Flights

Not
Included

Visa fees

Tourism tax levied by Hotels
Airport Taxes if any
Services if any
GST


